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Who We Are
a b o u t
u s

Justin Odell-(NMT,LMP,CNP,CPT)
Owner & Founder

UNTAPPED HEATH WAS CREATED BY
JUSTIN ODELL (NEUROMUSCULAR
THERAPIST,LMP,CNP,CPT) IN 2016. THE
GOAL FOR THIS BUSINESS HAS ALWAYS
BEEN TO PROVIDE PROPER HEALTHCARE
TO THE CLIENTS, USING ALL MEDICAL,
ALTERNATIVE, & HOLISTIC MEDICINE
KNOWLEDGE AND TOOLS AVAILABLE.
JUSTIN HAS WORKED AS A THERAPIST IN
SOME OF THE TOP-RATED SPAS, WHERE
HE HELPED CREATE SPECIFIC HIGH LEVEL
MUSCLE THERAPY TREATMENTS.
UNTAPPED HEALTH WAS VOTED THE BEST
MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC OF EASTERN
IDAHO IN 2018. WE FOCUS ON HELPING
THE CLIENT BY WORKING WITH THEIR
BODY, FIRST WITH NATURAL MEDICINE,
THEN MEDICATION AND OR SURGERY IF
CONDITIONS REQUIRE. WE VIEW AND
UNDERSTAND THE MEDICAL WORLD AS
EVERYTHING HAS ITS PLACE AND TIME
TO BE USED.
THE TREATMENTS AND SERVICES THAT
ARE OFFERED AT UNTAPPED HEALTH ARE,
MEDICAL SERVICES, MUSCLE THERAPY,
FUNCTIONAL FITNESS TRAINING, AND
NUTRITION COUNSELING ALONG WITH
THE ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS. UNTAPPED
HEALTH WILL BE ADDING THE SERVICES
OF SPECIALIZED DOCTORS WITHIN ITS
FACILITIES TO BETTER SERVE THE
HEALTH & WELLBEING OF THEIR CLIENTS.

WE HAVE DEDICATED MANY YEARS OF
STUDY ON THE FUNCTION,
PERFORMANCE, AND OPTIMAL HEALTH OF
THE HUMAN BODY. WE SPECIALIZE IN
MEDICAL, SPORTS, AND PRE/POST-NATAL
MASSAGES ALONG WITH ADVANCED
PERSONAL TRAINING AND NUTRITION
COUNSELING, TO ACHIEVE PROPER
HEALING AND WELLNESS. WE LOVE TO
HELP PEOPLE IMPROVE THEIR HEALTH IN
ANY WAY WE CAN, THROUGH THE SKILLS
AND SERVICES WE OFFER. “OUR HEALTH
IS WHAT ALLOWS US TO LIVE A LIFE WE
WANT”. BEING ABLE TO HELP THOSE
RECOVERING FROM INJURY OR
PREVENTING INJURY, HELPING HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH SPORTS FOR
COLLEGE, HELPING WOMEN HANDLE AND
RECOVER WITH THEIR PREGNANCIES,
AND EVEN JUST RELAXING TO GET RID OF
STRESS, WE ARE EXCITED AND READY TO
SERVE THOSE IN NEED. WE USE CUPPING,
WARM AND COLD STONES, GUASHA/SCRAPING, TAPING, HEALING
CREAMS/ OILS, AND ADVANCED MASSAGE
TREATMENTS AND TECHNIQUES, AS
OPTIONAL ADD-ONS TO GIVE YOU THE
BEST MUSCLE THERAPY EXPERIENCE
POSSIBLE.

“NOW IS THE TIME TO FOCUS AND
REFOCUS ON HOW TO PROPERLY TREAT
AND WORK WITH THE HUMAN BODY WITH
WHAT WE HAVE AVAILABLE TO US!"

LIFE CHANGES HERE

IDAHO FALLS
1800 E 17th st
Idaho Falls, ID 83406
208-252-5770

15th 5pm-7pm, 16th 2pm-5pm
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About Laura L.
After 20 years of massage, my styles and
techniques have changed many times. I
love being a student; learning from my
colleagues or taking new classes increases
my love for massage therapy. My massage
is a combination of all the things I’ve
learned over the years. Each massage is
specially tailored because everyone
requires something different. I am truly, so
excited to take the things I’ve learned and
pass them in to a new generation of
therapists, and learn some new things
along the way.
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Steven Cook (LMP, Instructor) at
Untapped Health-Idaho Falls
Steven is a native of Idaho Falls. His original career
path included graduating from college with a degree in
Psychology. Following graduation, he spent several
years working as a mental health professional. In early
2006 he realized he needed a career shift and went
back to school for massage therapy.
He attended the Utah College of Massage Therapy
Professional Bodyworker program and graduated with
high honors.
Following graduation Steven moved to Ojai, California
where he worked as a Massage Therapist at the Ojai
Valley Inn and Spa. At the same time, he also built a
private massage therapy practice where he worked on
clients in the greater L.A. area.
He has been working full-time as a Nationally BoardCertified Massage Therapist since the spring of 2007.
His various massage experiences include working with
the college athletes at UVU performing Sports and
Injury Recovery massage techniques on athletes.
Working at the top-rated Ojai Valley Inn and Spa in
Ojai California. Working for a Massage Envy Ammon as
a Lead Therapist, Trainer, and Manager. Guest
instructing at several massage schools in eastern Idaho.
And sitting on the ISU Massage Therapy program
advisory board.
Through his years of practice Steven’s preferred
practice has gravitated towards Deep Tissue, Pain
Management, and Injury Recovery Massage Techniques.
In addition, he has worked hard to diversify his skill-set
as a massage therapist so that he can meet the needs
of all of the various clients that come across his
massage table.
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I have always had a passion for health and
fitness. I have, and still am, a very active
person. I always try to find ways to manage
pain and other health issues with
alternative approaches that didn't involve
medication which naturally led me to
massage therapy.
I graduated from the Utah College of
Massage Therapy in 1996. I continued my
education by getting certified to teach
yoga and other group fitness formats. I
then went on to further my education by
getting my B.S. degree in Dietetics, I am
currently building on that by studying to
become a Certified Nutrition Therapist.
My focus with massage therapy is to help
people heal from injury. I do deep tissue
massage with an emphasis on long-term
pain relief. I try to give my clients the tools
to help them continue their healing when
at home. My goal is to empower others
with the ability to have a better quality of
life.
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Rosalie Ericsson, LMT has 16
years of massage experience. I
graduated from Utah College of
Massage Therapy and have
worked in various massage
settings ranging from
chiropractic offices, massage
institutes to private practice. I
have done ongoing education in
ashiatsu, gua sha, cupping, and
sports and have loved
incorporating every modality I
have learned over the years to
suit my clients needs and wants.
I am excited to meet, teach and
help in any way I can to meet
your future goals.
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My name is Leslie and I've
been a Licensed Massage
Therapist since 1999.My
focus is to share my healing
thru my techniques to my
special clients needs.My
interest in massage therapy
started when I was in a
accident and part of my
therapy was massage.
Immediately I was hooked,I
learned so much in school
and I'm still learning.Massge
Therapy is an never ending
experience.
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Alison | Massage Therapy,
Reiki, Hot Stone specialist
Alison became a massage
therapist in 2019 and is
continuously adding on new
styles to offer. She has an
interest in bioenergetics and
brings in multiple modalities
to help people achieve
balance for mind, body, and
soul.
With her free time, Alison likes
to hang with her kids, laugh
and enjoy life’s little moments
and find new adventures.
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UNTAPPED HEALTHIDAHO FALLS LMP'S & STAFF

Laura L.
(LMP, Instructor)

Rosie E.
(LMP, Instructor)

Kim N.
(LMP, Instructor)

Steven C.
(LMP, Instructor)

Alison B.
(LMP, Instructor)

Justin O. (Owner)
(NMT, LMP, Instructor)

Book with any of our staff online
at
www.untappedhealthcollege.com
Call: 208-252-5770
Diana K.
(LMP, Instructor)

Leslie T.
(LMP, Instructor)

SPORTS MASSAGE

“Everyone is an athlete. The only difference is
that some of us are in training and some are
not.” – Dr. George Sheehan.
Medical sports massage therapy can take care
of all athletes, in training and not. We are all
engaged in some sort of activity that requires
us to perform repetitive movements. Those
repetitive movements, whether hitting a golf
ball, banging on a keyboard or moving a chess
piece, have the common goal of peak
performance. But there is a price to paid as
your body adapts to the needs of your
specialized activity. Repetitive stress is a
problem for both types of athletes, the
potential of creating muscle imbalances. Due
to this adaptive repetitive nature, it can result
in imbalances that affects your ability to
perform other activities and day to day tasks.
This imbalance can look like dysfunction,
tension and even pain. For example, golf leads
to golfer’s elbow, keyboard use leads to tunnel
carpal syndrome, long periods of chess can
lead to muscle aches and pains due to
ischemia or lack of circulation.
In your day-to-day activities, your joints are
moved by contracting, relaxing and holding of
the muscles. These repetitive actions can lead
to a thickening and rigidifying of support

“ tissues in the body, creating limited range of
motion in some areas, excessive holding and
overing working in others. Again, the results of
which can be pain and discomfort. Then to
avoid the use of these painful areas, you begin
to overcompensate in another area, which can
cause even more pain and tension. This
overcompensating can lead to painful
imbalances or trigger points to occur in the
soft tissues. Medical massage can focus on
correcting these imbalances in the soft tissues,
so that they can operate normally around the
functional movement of your joints.
Before your medical sports massage, your
therapist will inquire about:
·Your goals for the session - specific & desired
outcomes
·What physical activities do you do during the
week and are there any specific areas that you
want to focus
·Current symptoms - if pain or discomfort is an
issue, what other things have you tried
·What made it better?
·What made it worse?
·Any prior injuries that may affect the course
of the massage?
·Stiffness or soreness
·Problems with injuries
·Limited range of motion
·Are you allergic to anything?
Your therapist will have a strong foundation in
anatomy, physiology, kinesiology, biomechanics
and massage techniques. This will allow them
to make an assessment of your area of
concern, and use the many different
movements and techniques to restore proper
function and balance. The variety of
techniques you can expect to be used are
explained here.
·Transverse or cross-fiber friction is a rubbing
across the fibers of tendons, muscles, or
ligaments at a 90º angle to the fibers. This
helps to reduces fibrosis and encourages
strong, pliable scar tissue at injury sites.
·Kneading or wringing is used to realign
collagen fibers to improve mobility in the
muscle by lifting the muscle in circular and

SPORTS MASSAGE
“·upwards motions.
·Hacking, to help stimulate circulations and the
nervous system, is a chopping motion on your
muscles using the sides of their hands.
·To help improve tissue elasticity, wringing is
used. Here the therapist lifts up and squeezes
the muscle while moving it in a forward and
backward motion.
·Vibration can be done manually using a
jostling or shaking motion, however new
devices are being used in many clinics to apply
electric vibration that can be either soothing
or stimulating and targets the circulatory and
nervous systems.
·Myofascial trigger points are sensitive or
painful areas in the muscle or connective
tissue. Deep pressure on a trigger point will
generate a referral pain which can help
pinpoint the area in the body where the pain
originates. Releasing these trigger points will
restore range of motion and strengthen
inhibited or hyperactive muscles.
·Compression strokes, a rhythmic pumping
action to the belly of the muscle, promotes
hyperemia deep in the muscle by releasing
histamines and acetylcholine and is used to
separate and broaden fibers.
·With Muscle Energy Techniques, we use gentle
muscle contractions of the client to relax and
lengthen muscle and normalize joint motion.
This helps to restore proper muscle balance
and tone around the effect joint.
·Sometimes your therapist will use cupping, by
putting special cups on the skin to create
suction intended to increase blood flow to the
affected area. Most massage techniques are
of a compressive nature, with cupping we
reverse that, by decompressing the tissues.
Many benefits from the medical sports
massage approach are:
·Increased joint range of motion
·Helps to maintain biomechanical function and
balance
·Decreased in muscle tension
·Decreased muscle spasm
·Increased flexibility

·Restorative sleep aids recovery
·Increased elimination of waste metabolites
Relieves existing injuries and decrease
reinjuries
Supports functional, pain-free everyday
movement
May provide psychological support
As you can see, there are many conditions that
can be treated by a medical sports massage.
By: Robert Meko (PhD, Acupuncturist,
Instructor) at Untapped Health-Sandpoint
(If you are interested in becoming a Sports
specific LMT, Contact Untapped Health
College's LMT sports program for more
information)

LIFE CHANGES HERE

SANDPOINT ID
30410 Hwy-200
Ponderay, ID 83852
208-252-5770

Call & Ask About our
Opening Deals!

A Passion for the Health
& Wellness of Others
For most of my life, even as a teenage distance
runner, I have been passionate about health and
wellness. So, in college, I minored in Health and
did my student teaching in health.
As a child I watched family members struggle,
going from one medication to another to another
- always trying to fix all the side effects with a new
medication. And very early on I began to
understand that good nutrition provided good
building blocks for the best health.

For years I have wanted to create a whole being
wellness center that holds a space of Wellness for
people
emotionally,
mentally,
spiritually,
physically, and more, so to be involved with
creating that is a really exciting prospect!!!
I know it’s our heart, desire and goal to help
people feel welcomed, cared for, and nurtured in
all aspects of their health while they’re at Aiyanna
wellness spa and Untapped Health!!!

Later in life I fell in love with massage and the
wonderful health benefits that it offers, as well as
acupuncture, counseling and the many tools that
we have at our disposal to help our bodies,
hearts, and minds/ beings thrive.
And I think that wellness is every bit an inside job
as it is an outside job.
I also believe that a big part of our health journey
is nurturing our spirit, and being able release
holding onto bitterness, anger, and any
unforgiveness.
Sometimes life throws us difficult circumstances
and it can make it hard to forgive but I think it’s
critically important to get to that space and have a
willingness to get to that space. Science is
proving more and more how much our emotional
state affects our physical state.

Arla Founder of Aiyanna
Wellness Spa

The Importance of
Maternity Massage
Don't let the discomforts of aches and pains
get in the way of what Pregnancy really is,
Beauty and Joy.

Prenatal Massage
By: Hayley Claypool LMP
The metamorphosis of pregnancy requires
a great deal of self care! It brings many
profound mental, emotional & physical
changes. Prenatal massage is a supportive
therapy
during
this
transition
into
motherhood, whether it is given during a
mother’s first pregnancy or not.
A mother’s senses are heightened during
pregnancy and she is extra sensitive to her
surroundings. This requires the massage
therapist to be especially mindful during the
intake and giving process, to identify
preferences and offer various options in the
aromatherapy and treatment environment.
The massage therapist also must be extra
adaptable and careful during the session to
move slowly, quietly and with gentle healing
intention. The baby experiences everything
that mama does and it has the potential to
be a very enjoyable and bonding moment for
them with appropriate skilled massage
application! It is important that the therapist
has received prenatal massage training.
Up until 20 weeks, the mother can lay with
the front of her body on the massage table,
so long as she feels comfortable doing so.
Following this period, it is safer for her to lay
on her left side primarily during her massage,

on her left side primarily during her massage, to
avoid compression on vital blood vessels and
provide more of a comfortable position for both
mama and baby. She is supported by large
pillows, or is provided with custom pregnancy
massage bolsters!
The need for this extra support around the
pregnant mother’s body comes from the
ligaments of the body being made especially
movable during pregnancy. The hormone
relaxin is releasing into the body, allowing the
hips to open naturally to make way for baby!
During the journey to birth, a massage with
focus on the detailed sensations of pregnancy
aids the mother to learn relaxing breathing
techniques, calms her nervous system, as well as
baby’s, releases her muscles that are too short
from carrying her child especially around the
hips and along the spinal column. While the
techniques are non-forceful, there is no need for
a mother to be worried about receiving deep
tissue techniques during a low-risk pregnancy.
Contrary to popular belief, a woman has a
slightly heightened pain tolerance during
pregnancy- and yes, hormones released during
pregnancy are once again responsible for this
fascinating change in the female human body!
Communication is always key during a

therapeutic
massage,
but
this
is
especially true during a prenatal
massage. It is important that the mother
doesn’t experience too much stress from
prolonged trigger point therapy or other
intense deep tissue techniques, so the
session typically only includes a few of
these technique applications. Reflexology
on a mother’s feet and hands is very
balancing and restorative , avoiding
points that may cause too much stress in
her nervous system.
As baby grows, massage therapy can

Some prenatal massage therapists also are a
support during the birthing process, given
they have received professional training. The
bodywork techniques applied during child
labor help the mother to stay calm, relaxed
and also help with pain management. The
bond between giver and receiver is very
special in this sort of therapeutic relationship
and it is always an honor for the therapist to
have the mother’s trust and confidence during
these sacred life changing moments.
Regular prenatal massage therapy is part of
an enjoyable pregnancy experience and I

help the mother’s soft tissues open up to
make space and increase comfort,
circulation, freedom of movement and

recommend you gift a loved one a session
with a local prenatal massage therapist today.

pain reduction. Ideally in a low risk
pregnancy, mama will remain fairly active
throughout
her
pregnancy.
Home
exercise and stretches are important on
the road to childbirth and the massage
therapist will surely give suggestions for
their client, or refer them out to an
appropriate personal trainer or fitness
instructor. However, if a mother is bound
to her bed to rest at any point during her
pregnancy journey , she can still benefit
from gentle prenatal massage!

Hayley Claypool- (LMP, Instructor)
At Untapped Health- Sandpoint

MEET PETRA
UNTAPPED HEALTH’S
LOMI LOMI SPECIALIST
I’m Petra Morris, born and raised in Sweden
and passionate about healing, music and
nature! I have been a practicing Lomi Lomi
massage therapist for over 20 years and it is a
blessing for both me and my clients to be part
of such an ancient Hawaiian tradition as Lomi
Lomi and I look forward to crossing paths with
you in the future!
Aloha! Petra

LOMI
LOMI
SUMMER
ESCAPES
A classic long stroke Lomi Lomi
massage is like receiving the
waves of Hawaii throughout your
whole body. The constant
rhythmic flow helps the body and
mind to release, receive and let
go.

DR. BROOKE HEATHER

HEATHER HOLISTICS @ UNTAPPED
HEALTH
BY DR. BROOKE HEATHER
Facilitating transformation is my joy in life and nurturing is second nature. Resolve of suffering
(mental-emotional and physical) is my aim. I feel blessed to have been led towards the
clinical evaluation methods that have set my practice apart from the typical consultation
style symptomology focused model. There is always a nutritional need as a foundational
aspect to recovery and maintenance of good health. Going into Naturopathic healthcare was
a natural decision for me, but I didn’t stop there, I went on to expand my field of knowledge
and finished with my doctorate in Alternative Medicine. As a side note, at that time, the term
“Alternative” was the popular word for the type of healthcare people were seeking, and
although, I do not think anything has changed in what people are looking for, “Alternative” is
not as widely used now. The degree terminology soon changed to “Doctor of Natural
Medicine”. I have been in practice 14 years. Every holistic practitioner has picked up specialty
skills following their formal schooling. I have merged many of the evaluation methods into
one synced method and offer adjunctive therapies to support one’s healing.
I call my method bioregulatory medicine where every protocol is based on objective testing.
This becomes clinically significant for example, because not everyone responds favorably to
Vitamin D supplementation, contrary to popular belief. From a metabolic and biochemical
perspective, it can work against some people by slowing down metabolism. The same is true
for probiotics. There are many conditions that certain strains of bacteria, namely acidophilus
is contraindicated for. I name these two supplements, Vitamin D and probiotics because they
are often considered for immune support and regarded as safe. I would disagree. Nothing
obvious, or diagnosable may be presenting in a person that supplements with these but subclinically, there is an imbalance being supported or, worse; disease brewing. Testing the
biochemistry of the body, the Autonomic Nervous System and physiology is powerful;
knowledge to make informed change. These are all tests done with little cost. I call this testing
the metabolism for ease of explanation.
After my degree I went into Functional Medicine, this is a fascinating field of advanced labs
and playing detective. Over the years, I have learned that rarely do we need any of those
expensive tests when you have the testing methods I use. Yes, they provide great information,
and the clinician can sound really smart explaining terms and discoveries which, to the
patient, can sound really impressive. I believe one must be careful not to fall into the trap of
money schemes. Even in it for good reasons, as practitioners, we can get caught up in
systems of evaluation that can feed our analytical nature, which may be unnecessary, or
which do not best serve the individual person who is suffering and could benefit from
foundational care prior to such evaluations. I have found that more often than not, there is
much that a person can do to significantly improve prior to these more elaborate measures.
with my metabolic testing, I see people improve and a lot of money is saved not having to
spend hundreds or even thousands on expensive lab fees. What good is information if you
then can’t afford to make the changes?

FUNCTIONAL
HORMONE HEALTH
inflammation, infertility, migraines and many other
things before the attention turns to shine a light on
By: Sandra Nicholson, NTP, IC-FHS, AIPCC

hormone functionality.
Overlooking the benefits of robust hormone

"The art of understanding and working with

fluctuations prior to a state of imbalance is a

hormone physiology to support optimal female

disservice to these intelligent processes. By waiting

health" -International Association for Functional

to consider hormones until they are in a state of

Hormone Health

dysfunction, we miss a critical piece not just to

Most women were not taught about their hormones

prevent unnecessary effects, but we miss the piece

in reproductive health class. They were not taught

to overall health as well.

things like nutrition for hormones; exercise for

"Through deepening your awareness of the function

hormone support; lifestyle in sync with hormone

of female hormone physiology and the connection

fluctuations. They certainly were not taught the

between hormone regulation and overall systemic

importance of these fluctuations for their health

function, "Functional Hormone Health" allows you to

outside of reproduction, let alone how to track the

grasp a more refined understanding of how to

signs to understand their unique bio individual

support females in all areas of their health journeys."

cycles and how these signs are a daily and monthly

-Ashe Milkovic

health report.

Hormone balance is key to the appropriate ebb and

We know that our blood sugar, blood pressure and

flow of hormones such as progesterone and

pulse are important indicators for telling us about

estradiol, which provide cognitive, cardiovascular,

our health. So too are our hormone fluctuations. The

intestinal and central nervous system support.

American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists

Leveraging the "Functional Hormone Health''

along with the American Academy of Pediatrics

approach can provide clarity into the main causes of

made this formal statement in 2015 saying that "by

many bodily dysfunctions, thereby providing a path

assessing the evaluation of the menstrual cycle as an

forward to support women in optimal healthy living.

additional vital sign, clinicians reinforce its

Functional Hormone Health Specialists are

importance in assessing overall health." More and

pioneering the effort to bring awareness to the

more the fluctuations of hormones in females are

importance of the functional fluctuations of

being recognized as a vital sign for overall health.

hormones and the forces that these have for overall

Symptoms of imbalance often come first when

wellness. By challenging the adage that our

considering hormones. In most cases, women

hormones are a curse, we shape a new vision of the

experience mood, pain, loss of energy,

vibrancy to be gained from our hormones.

BRINGING
KNOWLEDGE
OF MASSAGE
TO THE WORLD

MEET SHAWNA REECE

(LMP, INSTRUCTOR)-SANDPOINT

Shawna began her career in Massage Therapy as a
seasoned yoga teacher wanting to deepen her
knowledge of human physiology and after
completing an accredited massage program in
2014, went on to earn her AAS degree in Massage
Therapy in 2015. With genuine curiosity for the
human body and the way it moves, and a deeprooted interest in all types of ancient medicine and
energy work, Shawna is passionate for facilitating
the use of bodywork, breathwork and movement to
promote health and wellness. Shawna integrates
her knowledge of anatomy and kinesiology with
Western and Eastern massage techniques such as
relaxation massage, deep tissue, acupressure,
Kobido (Japanese facial massage), Thai foot
reflexology, shiatsu, Ayurveda, aromatherapy, and
cupping techniques. She combines her spa
background with intuition, energy work and nurturing
therapeutic touch to design a comprehensive and
healing treatment that will leave you feeling
grounded and invigorated.
When she's not practicing bodywork, Shawna is
fueled by a love of music, adventure, and outdoor
activities and can be found snowboarding, stand-up
paddleboarding, bicycling around town or exploring
around the Pacific Northwest with her three children.

Be well,
Shawna Reece

Untapped Health
Sandpoint

E s t h e t i c i a n

UNTAPPED HEALTH
SANDPOINT ID LMP'S & STAFF

Robert Miko.
Dr. Brooke H.
(PhD, L.Ac., LMP, Instructor) (Naturopathic Medicine)

Sandra N.
(NTP, IC-FHS, AIPCC)

Hayley C.
(LMP, Instructor)

Shawna R.
(LMP, Instructor)

Jodi B.
(LMP, Instructor)

Petra M.
(C Lomi Lomi, Instructor)

Rebecca
(Esthetician )

Justin O. (Owner)
(NMT, LMP, Instructor)

Apply Today!

Next class
starts
July 11th
2022

UNTAPPED HEALTH COLLEGE
ADVANCED MASSAGE THERAPY PROGRAM
YOU CONTROL YOUR FUTURE

www.untappedhealthcollege.com

There's Always Hope:
The Jacey's Race Story

There’s Always Hope:
The Jacey’s Race Story
She was a healthy, happy baby, toddler, and
preschooler- until one day, she wasn’t. That day
our world changed forever. Our daughter, Jacelyn
(Jacey), was diagnosed with cancer. The year
was 2001. It was six months before 9/11 when
everyone in the country had their lives changed
forever. This could be the beginning of a tragic
tale. However, this story has a happy ending.
We lived in Colorado at the time of Jacey’s
cancer diagnosis. She had what is called a
Wilm’s tumor. It destroyed her right kidney, which
had to be removed. It was stage IV when
diagnosed, and she was given a poor prognosis.
The cancer had spread through her abdomen and
into her lungs. A grapefruit-size mass was
removed from her abdomen, and two marblesized tumors were removed from her lungs. It
was a rough road where she endured three types
of chemotherapy infusions plus full lung
radiation treatments. The good news is that the

We had no idea what to expect. I remember

treatments worked, and she survived! She was

pulling up in awe as we watched everyone

just four years old and a tiny little thing to start

bustling around getting things set up. I was

with.

pushing Jacey in a stroller as she had become
relatively weak from her treatments by that time.

During this dark time in our lives, our friends

I saw my friend, Erin, standing on a table

decided they wanted to help in a way that was

shouting instructions and Ron running around

healthy and supportive in addition to income-

waving at people to go here or there. A gaggle of

generating. My friends, Erin and Ron, along with

kids ran over to Jacey and grabbed her. She

the help of Aimee and Benji, plus the founder of

popped right out of that stroller and, with her

Boulder Backroads Marathon, Leslie, initiated a

sister, Calena, started happily running around to

5K-fundraiser race they named “Jacey’s Race.”

find the clowns, the balloons, and all the other
kids.

I recall vividly how sick Jacey was on the day of
the race. I told her she didn’t have to go and I

The feeling of love and support overwhelmed me.

would stay home with her if that was what she

I remember thinking, “I don’t even know many of

wanted. Through her tear-streamed lips, she said,

these people here to support our child and

“I have to go to my race”! So we did!

family.” It was incredibly moving.

There’s Always Hope:
The Jacey’s Race Story
Fast forward six months later, and Jacey was
through with treatment and on to the
maintenance and recovery phase. We wanted to
give that love, strength, and hope to another
family, so we helped Erin, Ron, and the numerous
volunteers to provide “Jacey’s Race 2002” to
benefit other children and their families where
childhood cancer had taken its toll. This tradition
of having the beneficiary family join in making
the race happen for another family the following
year continued until we moved to Idaho at the
end of 2004.
2007 was the first year of Jacey’s Race in
Sandpoint, Idaho. The race has benefitted 56
children and their families, plus nine
organizations that help kids with cancer or other
severe illnesses. The first Idaho beneficiaries
were Cody Walker and Kaley Smith.

It takes a village to get a child through a severe
illness diagnosis. And not all children survive. We
try to provide some light and hope to kids at
whatever stage of their diagnosis/treatment. A
board of friends and good souls was formed to
direct the future race plans. With the help of this
fantastic board, we have continued the tradition
of Jacey’s Race every year since 2007. Many
board members have been beneficiary families,
such as Anna Blackford, who brought her mom,
Alice, daughter Alicia and sister, Amy, to the
board. Local families like the Holub’s,
Burgstahler’s, McClelland’s, Kirby’s, Ross’s, and
Rachel’s have kept things on track. Additional
members like Donna, a previous beneficiary’s
grandmother, and Chris, who is instrumental in
the race setup plus providing a sound system
and music, keep the EXPO lively. Kent, who
arranges shirts, the Brass team, who manage
race logistics, Ellen, who creates the balloon
arch, and our MC, Derik (this year we will have
David), have kept this happy community event
successful for the last 16 years.

There’s Always Hope:
The Jacey’s Race Story
Many of our family and friends who attended that
first event in Colorado continue to come to Idaho
and help make the magic happen for other
children and families; Debbie and David
Mansfield, Randy Jenkins, Rick, and Rebecca
Myers, and this year we will have Jacey’s
cousins, Dana Eckerstrom and Phil Grossman
helping out too.
2022 will be our grand finale event. Jacey had a
second primary cancer diagnosis in 2018. She
has successfully made it through 2 surgeries and
additional treatment for that and is a happy and
healthy young adult. We are ready to move on to
supporting the children in our community in other
ways now.
Please join us in celebrating this annual tradition
of coming together with love, strength, and hope
to support a child and family in need at this time.
Our 2022 beneficiaries are Riley Albertson,
Bonner General Health, Community Cancer
Services, and UCAN – Unique Center for Athletes
of All Needs. Learn more about them and the
race by going to www.jaceys-race.com.
Mark your calendars and plan to attend on
Sunday, July 10, 2022, at 8 AM at Sandpoint High
School (Division St). Don’t miss this opportunity
to make a difference in a child’s life! We can’t do
it without you.

FREE FOR KIDS!

Benefiting Kids with Cancer
or other Life Threatening or Severe Illness
5K & 1K RUN/WALK
Sunday July 10, 2022
SANDPOINT HIGH SCHOOL
Race Day Schedule:
Purpose:
Race Day Registration 7:00-8:00 AM
The purpose of Jacey’s Race is to benefit
Bib Pick-up 7/9 at SHS 4:00-5:30 PM
local children with severe illness.
Bib Pick-up Race Day 7/10 7:00-8:00AM
EXPO 7:30-10:30 AM
5K Run/Walk 8:30 AM
For more information see our web site at:
1K Kids Run/Walk 9:15 AM
www.jaceys-race.com.
5K Awards* and Drawings 9:45 AM fees: $25 adult 5K, kids 12 and under free
1K fun run
adults $15, kids free
Race day add $5.00 for adults
*Cash prize to overall male & female winner ($200, $150, $100)
Register online: click on registration at www.jaceys-race.com
Mail this form with your check, payable to Jacey’s Race Fund, and postmarked by 7/05/22 to:
Jacey’s Race Fund, 471 Ravenwood Dr, Sandpoint, ID 83864
Date of Birth_____________________Age on race day_______Sex: M F
Shirt size: Child LM S Adult: XXL XL L M SM Tech shirts add $10.00 ___
___5K Run/Walk ___1K Adult
___1K Kids (FREE)  5K Kids (FREE)
(Tech shirt pre-ordered by
06/18/22)
First name:_________________________________________
Last name:_________________________________________
Address:_______________________City, State, Zip:________________________________________
Phone: (_____)_____________________________________
Team Name (Optional):_____________________________
E-mail____________________________________________
Waiver
In consideration of your accepting my race entry in Jacey’s Race, I am intending to be legally bound by
myself, and my heirs, and do hereby release and discharge any and all organizers and sponsors from any
and all liability or obligation to me. I also understand and agree that the event may subsequently use for
publicity or promotion my name or picture of me participating in this event without liability or obligation to
me. I have read the entry form and all information contained within it, and certify compliance by my
signature. I also agree that my entry fees, once paid, are non-refundable. I have read and agree to the
terms of the waiver on this form.
_Signature Required (if under 18, your parent/guardian must sign)
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Jessi Coletti is a trained Business
and Life Coach, having spent
thousands of hours helping
people realize their goals and
overcome their fears. She is a
graduate of Hillcrest High School
and received her Bachelors
Degree from Brigham Young
University-Idaho. She is an
accomplished pianist, artist, and
published musician, and has run a
successful piano studio and sales
business. She lives in Ammon,
Idaho with her husband and two
sons.
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